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of the same party to oppose one 
another in a few places. The number 
of placesin the present contest in which 
such opposition between the Conserva
tives and the P. P. Aists occurs is not 
more than might be expected under 
ordinary circumstances, if the two 
formed but one party : and as a 
general rule there is little attempt 
made to conceal the fact that these two 
parties are playing into each other's 
hands.

In next issue we will deal with Mr. 
Meredith's releretice to Separate 
schools, made in his address in the 
London Opera House on Monday, 21st 
instant.

GENERAL HERBERT AND THE 
/.OVA YES.

and the French Canadians that any 
complaint has been made. The Gen
eral, however, stands too high in char
acter for manliness and integrity to ho 
injured by those who have criticised 
him.

religion. It is well known that the 
bulk of those who have raised the re
ligious cry that Protestantism is in
danger from aggressions on the part of In the eagerness of a portion of the 
Catholics, are those who have but little Canadian press to inflame the animos 
religion ot any kind. They ate jtv of that verv considerable section of
swav i. on > >y ta .m. the Protestant population of the Itomin-

It is much to the credit oi a large . ...... ,
section of the most independent and ion which is always disposed to raise a 
influential Protestant journals of the cry of indignation against Homan 
United States, both secular and relig Catholic aggression, there are many 
ions, as well as of the Protestant clergy, newspapers which are always disposed 
that thev have uttered no uncertain _ . . „ ..., • , . ...to make the most ot very trivial cir-sound on the un-Americanism ot the J
A. P. A., yet it has been very truly cumstances which will afford any 
stated by Sir. George Parsons Lathrop kind of a pretext to increase the ill- 
in the Aorth American Review for Ma}', feeling entertained against Catholics, 
that by far the greater number both of
the clergy and the papers have re- An occasion of this kind has recently 
inained silent, and have thus given a presented itself, and as usual it has
tacit approval to a “religious proscrip- been commented on with all the vigor-
tion which it attempted against any nus denunciation which hatred can'in-
Protestant denomination would arouse 
a din of remonstrance from every lead- ^P110-

,r . v. «, , . e .. . ing journal." Major-General Herbert, in addressingKate rield, who is one of the most , ... tl ,. . . We cannot but remark that in our the Sixtv-fifth !■ rench Canadian Batal-
witty and observant among the writers ow„ Province of Ontario the situation is lion, gave them some words of praise,
of the press in the United States, has very similar to that which exists on and * ,he 6ame tlme congratulated 
an article in the last issue of her re the other side ot the boundary line. °
view, Washington, published ill the Many Protestant ministers have de- them on bavin,, m tiui ran s . jme
city of the same name, wherein she nounced the bigotry of the P. P. A. as veterans who had proved themselves

, , it deserves, but many others have brave and courageous heroes on the
solemnly warns al, patriotic people of either encoùrâged it by their silence, field of battle in another land, 
the United States against the dangei by actively joining in the cry that It ifi certain that if these words had 
which threatens the country from the there have been aggressions against , .....
workings of that secret association Protestantism on the part of Catholics, been pronounced in praise of men who 
- the aim of which is to array Protest A certain section of the press have also had fought under any foreign f^ag, ex- 

. r, v . joined in the crusade. Thus we have eept the one under which Captainant am against Roman Catholicism been to,d over and over again by the J and the other soldiers re.
It is, of course, readily understood .!/«,/ and those who follow the lead of , , , ,

that the organization of which she that journal that Catholic aggretsions cnet o a o „ , 1 »
sneaks is the A P A which she de- are the cause whv P. P. Ai am has been words would have been regarded as a 
Ires to be unconstUmLnah un- started in this Province though it is graceful compliment both to the bat- 
. . , , . . notorious that this is not the case. tallion itself and to the nation in
American, and which would defeat its Tw0 events especially have been . thev had been enlisted •
own object, as it would solidify the assigned as the aggressions which " - ' ’
opposition, and possibly lead to a con- have been the cause of the anti Cath but in thls instance the army referred
ilict of religions, than'which nothing °iic agitation : oue' the amendments to was that of the Pope : and tots was

, , , .. .. made to the Separate School Act since sufficient reason why the Toronto Mail
can be more deplorab.e. Confederation, and the other, the pas- and Evenin„ y,,,., the , ,uebec

Among the evils which have already sage of the .Jesuit Estates Act in Due- ? , Y , e. ’. , ,,, ,
resulted from the organization, she bee. This is a mere pretext. The Chronicle and the Montreal WUness
makes special reference to the bloody Je.suit E^ate| Act did not ‘ionceru 0nt' should hnd tault'
riots of Which it his already been the ano at alt' Ic was a settl,ement of a Captain Lerocque and many otherriotsot which it has alicad) Deen the real tqaim wbicb tbe Jesuits had ,, . r ,. ,, , -,
cause, and to t\ie municipal elections agaiust the Government, and the french-Canadians enlisted as Zouaves
which took place on May 2nd, at St. settlement was a most advantageous in the Pope s army in lv>61, and served
Paul Minnesota one t0 the State, and especially to the the Holy Father till 1870, and of course

Miss Field is a thorough Republican, Protestants of Quebec, who, having no resisted the invasion of the Pope’s ter-
and she regards the Democratic party as recompIns^dTy6 being" paidVfor ‘their ldtoj-v by Yictor Emmanuel’s army in 
thesourceofalmostalltheevilswhichcan educational purposes the full amount the latter year, and it was to the battles 
menace the well-being of the State, and they would be entitled to if the sum then fought that Major General lier
as bein^ a party of very “bad odor.” appropriated for the purpose ot mak- bert referred. He said that these men,
Hence she regards any triumph of that lpp0rti, nten™madefo^ordînarv ed- “ju8tly called the «usaders of the 
party as a great evil : nevertheless she ucational purposes. In fact a settle- mneteeth centuix, pertormed at one 
acknowledges that the recent sweeping ment under such circumstances can and the same time a military and a 
victory achieved by the Democrats of scarcely be regarded as a settlement at religious dutv on the battlefields of 
St. Paul was a direct consequence of »!!, only that it was accepted as such Meutana and' Monte Rotundo, and at
.he..,,.,.,,,.. ,,, ,he a' .'A,.. KThl? ZZSl&FSSÏi * «««"-«W- »

the Republicans. Yet she acknowledges representation of the matter as an therefore vour dut} to be at the. 
honestly that the Catholics of St. Paul aggression by Catholics. front and to display the military qual-
did just what was to be expected from ^ *5 equally unjust to regard the ities of your race and its hereditary 
the hostility shown towards them by agg«sa[on.&C The pm^ciT oMhe d/nfZ devotion to your native land."
Republicans, who coquetted with'the repeated to nausea, dav after day, that Certainly there was nothing in all 
anti-American organization. they are “coercive,” is simply an im- this of which the most fastidious should

Two vears ao-n the Renublioan can- pudent misstatement— neither more nor complain. It is true the General is as&K.-s.ssystf: “ vr.r1was elected by a majority of 11,800 : and schools, the opportunity of so doing speak here as a Catholic, for the same 
on the present occasion the members of with less trouble than was needed be- words might justly have been used by 
the A. P. A. openly boasted that the loro they were passed. They merely any General, even though he were a 
seven thousand members of their asso- a“lmIlated the Public and Separate Protestant of Protestants.
elation would defeat the Democrats for Ytion „(' the' Separate 6 schooMaws Could not a Protestant olliccr assume 
allowing any Catholic names on their already existing, and the Government that these Zouaves had enteied the 
ticket as candidates for municipal of Mr. Mowat deserves credit for hav- Pope’s army, conscientiously believing 
ollices, and that the Catholic candi- ing had the courage and honesty to that they were engaged in a good 
dates especially would be ove-whelmed, introduce them into the Legislature, cause and in tbe performance of a 
The effect of this boast was w unite the and secure their passage. ,. ,, . ,. , ,
Catholic vote in favor of the Demo- There is every appearance that the religious duty f Having once enlisted, 
crats, and Miss Field adds that it soldi- P. P. A. will be an important factor in it was their military, equally with their 
lied on the same side “ all personal the approaching provincial elections, religious, duty to fight for their 
liberty votes." Mr. Robert A. Smith, What Kate Field says of the A. P. A. „n ,b« more esneciallvthe Democratic candidate, was elected in the United States is applicable to ?° ® ° J especially
Mayor by a majority of 1,008, a Demo the P. P. A. with equal force. Its because it ever there was a just cause, 
cratic treasurer and judge, and four- triumph would be a misfortune to the that ot the defence oi the Pope ster- 
teen Democrats out of twenty members country. In many constituencies it ritorial rights was so, founded as they 
of the Council being also successful. has its own candidates : and it is re- are on a title which "oes back for at 

Miss Field declares, that “this isino markable that in every instance these leagt nearly twelve "hundred years, 
time for religious dissensions. The candidates have the support of Mr. ■
life of the nation is in danger, not Meredith's Protestant supporters, just '*esay, then, that any General, how-
from Roman Catholics, whose Church as the A. P. A. and the Republicans over firm he might be in his Protes-
teaches respect for law and property, worked in harness together in Minne- tantism, might very fairly have used
but from imported and home-made sota. General Herbert's words, and have
anarchists and halt-educated or utterly \\ e would be pleased if we were able , .... - ,
illiterate crauks and adventures whose to carry out the plan we always laid COI1gratu'ated the batalhon for having 
demands upon the Government are down for ourselves for the conducting such heroes in their ranks. Heroes 
little less than insane." She then of the Catholic Record, to abstain the Zouaves really were, for it was 
points out that “the Coxeys, the from interfering between the two polit- attested that thev fought nobly, though
Brownes, and Kellys, and Fryes, and ical parties ot the Province, but we , - . , . ___,......Swifts are not Roman Catholics. " cannot close our eyes to this practical thBy werc defeatcd by numbers i.ias-

She admits that a large proportion alliance which has apparently been 'nuch as the army which King \ ictor 
of the immigrant vote of the United effected between the promoters of Emmanuel led against the Pope con
states is Catholic, and a large proper- fanaticism and Mr. Meredith's follow- sisted of TO 000 men 
tion Democratic, but adds that Proies- ers : for not only do the latter support ' Bu, these journals tell us that King 
tants, and not Catholics, are responsible the P. P. A. candidates, but in other ,, J , ... « .
for what she calls “the abominable constituencies where the P. P. Aists ^ lctor Kmmanuel was friendly to Great 
naturalization laws that allow these do not ieel themselves strong enough Britain, and some have even called 
aliens to vote before they are natural- to bring forward candidates of their him Great Britain’s ally, and, there-
ized.” She adds, in reference to those own, they are doing their best to fore they sav, the General was not
of the aliens who are Catholics, that secure the triumph of the Conservative . .... , .
the influence of the Church upon them nominees. The two parties seem to justllied in P''alsinS the courage of
is always for good, and instances the understand each other perfectly well, those who fought against him. X ic-
deplorable riot which recently occurred audio be quite satisfied with each tor Emmanuel may have been friendly 
in Detroit through the thoughtlessness other's policy. It remains to be seen to Great Britain, but we are not aware 
ol a mob of foreigners, who were, how- whether the result in Minnesota is an fhnt he ever manifested anv neculiar 
ever, brought to their senses by a pro- indication of what is going to happen . " ,
damation issued to them by Bishop in Ontario under circumstances so fnei>dship in that direction : but he 
Foley. very similar. Will “the personal certainly was not her ally, and at all

She remarks also that Irish andGer- liberty votes "of Ontario—the votes of events, at the time the Zouaves en- 
man Catholics formed a large propor- those who have so loudly proclaimed listed there W8S no xlestion of \-ictor 
tion of the rank and hie ot the Union themselves Inends of K<iual Rights to .. .. v
Army, so that the union is greatly in- all—be cast in favor of the proscription s marching upon Rome,
debted to them. It is not against and persecution of Catholics y We The enlistment was, therefore, against 
them, but against demagogues, the shall see the Gari'oaldian freebooters, and not
arch-enemies of the country, that true ========= against any power, whether friendly
patriots should combine. In conclu- ,> . , ... . , , . ,f \ r, . n ...'inn u„va . Mr. Pringle Nichol, a graduate of Oxford, 0v unfriendly to Great Britian. Still,niuu, sue a . who has just been received into the Catholic .. ^ u ,

“God, and home, and national honor Church, is the son of John Nichol for many once enlisted, the soldiers were bound 
are arrayed against anarchy, ruin and years professor of English literature at t0 fjo-ht the Pope's enemies 
bloodshed. Shoulder to shoulder, let from whatsoever quarter they came,
patriots ot all creeds and no creeds . . . .... , . ,

noisy P. P. A. men of the city. | consolidate to wage war against the red The Chapter of the Carmelites of This was their military duty, and any
There are a few constituencies, flag and its mad army. ” Canada and the 1 ni ted States meets at General of any country, whether Pro*

1 Miss Field’s remarks might well be New Baltimore, Pen n., on May *25. The testant or Catholic, would freely com- 
j taken into thoughtful consideration by I Monastery at Niagara Falls will be re- mend tbem for fulfilling it. It is only Theosophv. 
.those in Canada, and especially On- presented by Reverend lathers A. J. . . f 1 r~ ■ w

other; but it always occurs that local t;ll.j0t wfi0 are endeavoring to " raise ; Kreidt, Dominic O’Malley and Philip t because these journal^ are anxious to j
circumstances bring out candidates dissensions under pretext of zeal for A. Best.

and in a hymn in the office of the 
Sacred Heart as used in some coun
tries the words occur, “Come let us 
adore the Heart of Jesus, the victim of 
charity.” In th<* celebrated Pontifical 
Bull Awtorem Fid>i, those are con
demned who assert that the Sacred 
flesh of Christ, or any part thereof, or 
His whole humanity are not to be 
adored.” ft is then explained that 
the union between Christ's body and 
His divinity is inseparable. On the 
other hand, devotion to the Sacred 
Heart of Jesus is a powerful incentive 
to us to love God, even as He has loved 
us. This devotion to the Heart of 
Jesus is based on the same foundation 
as devotion to the Body and Blood of 
Christ in the Holy Eucharist, and as 
devotion to the Blessed Eucharist is the 
very soul of Catholic devotion, so also 
is the devotion of the Sacred Heart of
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These French • Canadian Zouaves, 
after having acquired the experience 
which actual warfare gave them, re
turned to their homes and gave their 
services to their own country and flag, 
and many of them fought in the North- 
West troubles, where they gained the 
praise of their superior officers for 
their courage and soldierlv conduct. 
But such facts as these are not palat
able to the Ontario Francophobists, who 
cannot imagine that a French Cana 
dian deserves anything but abuse.

We may add that even if the cause 
in which the Zouaves had fought had 
been a strong one, it would not have 
been desirable that General Herbert 
should criticise it, as his closing words 
turned the matter in such a way as to 
lead the soldiers to be more than ever 
devoted to Canada, 
tions would have been sufficient to ex
cuse him fur putting forward the best 
possible construction on their conduct.
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THE EE AST OF THE SACRED 
HEART OF JESTS.

TWIN DISTURBERS OF THE 
REACE.

The Church celebrates the least of 
theSacred Heart of Jesus on the Friday Jesus admirably calculated to in- 
immediately following the octave of crease our love for God. This is ex- 
Corpus Christi, which will occur this ! pressed in several hymns of the 
year on June 1.

The object of thu devotifln to the 
most Sacred Heart of Jesus is the 
Adorable Heart of our divine Saviour, 
and His infinite love for mankind ; 
and its purpose is to return the love of 
Jesus, and to make reparation for all 
injuries committed against Him.
The injuries thus to be atoned for in
clude unbelief in Him as our Redeemer, year lbHG, and was permitted to be 
blasphemies of all kinds uttered celebrated by degrees in various coun- 
againet His holy name, and against tries according as this special devotion 
the most holy sacrament of His body was spread, until it w'as made a fca^t 
and blood, and all sins committed for the whole Catholic world by Pope 
against the three divine virtues of Clement XII. The feast was instituted 
Faith Hope and Charity, especially j on the solicitation of Blessed and Yen 
inasmuch as these virtues regard the ; erable Margaret Mary Alacoque, a nun 
person of our Blessed Lord, the second of the Order of the Visitation of the 
person of the most Adorable Trinity. \ Blessed, to whom the duty of propagat-

We have said that the object of this , ing this devotion was committed by 
devotion is the Heart of Jesus. By , Christ in a revelation made to her in 
this is to be understood the living the year 1075.
Heart of Jesus as the God man, Ilis 
heart of flesh which is the principal 
portion of His body, united with Ills 
whole Body and Blood, Soul and 
Divinity to form one person who is , 
both God and Man.

The Heart of Jesus is that from , *or t*lfi ensuing election. The date is 
which flowed the blood by the shedding probably as convenient a one tor the 
of which the world is redeemed and generality ot the electors as could 
saved from eternal destruction, and hav° been selected, and the few weeks 
heaven opened to mankind. Symbol- t ^iat are elapse before polling day 
ically, the heart is the seat of the j ^)C employed by all the parties in
affections, and it is in accordance with . terested in preparation for the contest, 
this symbolism that the devotion of the 
Sacred Heart of Jesus has been estab- ! not yet been Issued up to the time of 
lished ; but this symbolism is not a our going to press, as the law does 
mere arbitrary thought. It is a fact j not permit this to be done earlier than 
in physical nature that the emotions of ( twenty seven days before polling day, 
theaffection have a peculiar effect upon j but they will undoubtedly be issued 
the heart, and the circulation of the within a few days, 
blood through the heart. Hence, just 
as the blood is the symbolical seat of are furnished with candidates, and 
life, the heart is the seat of love, and there are more varieties of parties re-

Church which have special reference 
to this devotion, as : Patriotic inten-

<) Je*us. Victim bleu.
A* liât Hue but love di 

Could Thee constrain to open thus 
That Sacred Heart of Thine ?

Light Immortal : Light divine :
Visit thou these hearts of thine 
And our inmost being till.

The Feast of the .Sacred Heart of 
Jesus was at first instituted in the

THE DARK AGES AXD THE 
NINETEENTH CENTURY.

It has been long fashionable to speak 
with thorough contempt of the ignor
ance and superstition of the dark ages, 
and cf course it must be acknowledged 
that education was not diffused then 
as it is now : and even those who were 
learned for the age in which they 
lived had not the accuracy of scientific 
knowledge which modern discoveries 
have made characteristic of the nine
teenth century.

The discoveries of one age became 
a basis for those of succeeding times ; 
and, furthermore, the increase of pop
ulation in later ages sets more brains 
at work fur the making of new discov
eries at the very time when knowledge 
is greater and more widely diffused.

The progress of knowledge, in fact, 
might be estimated on the principle of 
the barley corn and the chess-board. 
Many of our readers will remember 
that in some old arithmetics it was 
stated that the inventor of the chess
board demanded for his reward a 
single barleycorn for the first square, 
two for the next, and so on, doubling 
the payment for each square till the 
sixty-fourth was reached, 
number of barleycorns received in 
payment would need twenty figures to 
express it, being nearly eighteen and 
a half quintillions, the value of which 
would be many times all the gold 
which has ever been taken from the 
earth.

TIIE COMING CONTEST.

The Ontario Legislature has been 
dissolved, and the *2(ith of June has

I been appointed as the day of polling

■ The writs for the new election have
The total

Already nearly all the constituencies■

It will be understood from this that 
there is less reason for surprise that the 
progress of this century has been so 
great, than for the fact that during the 
dark ages there were so many truly 
learned men whose knowledge might 
be envied at the present day, even by 
the most erudite.

But it does not appear that in morals, 
or in the science of spiritual things, the 
same progress has been'made as in 
other departments of learning. The 
reason for this undoubtedly is that this 
is a sphere which belongs peculiarly to 
revelation. Ihe human intellect by 
itself cannot make new discoveries 
here, nor is it capable of correcting the 
errors of fantastical dreamers. Hence 
superstition is at least as rampant as it 
was during the darkest of the dark 
ages, and it is at the same time less 
amenable to correction. In the so- 
called “dark ages" the authority of 
the Catholic Church was recognized ; 
and thus all dealings and communica
tions with devils were forbidden, and 
inquiries after things lost, hidden, or 
to come, through fortune-tellers, wiz
ards, or the summoning of the spirits 
of the dead.

The doctrine of the existence of a 
spiritual world is not a superstition : 
it is a revealed truth, and reason can
not refute it. Vet it was at one time 
the fashion of those who dabbled 
in superficial learning to deny ail 
spiritual things. Later on, it appears 
that a series of inexplicable facts 
brought back to these same people the 
conviction that there is a spiritual 
world, and, after a time, ghosts seemed 
to have become the playthings of the 
very class who before denied their 
existence altogether, and there are 
actually now several religions existing 
which are based upon pseudo-revela
tions given by supposed dancing or 
tambourine playing spirits who have 
habitually shown the most utter ignor
ance of the first principles of religion 
and morality ! Among these religions 
may be numbered modern Spiritism

the devotion which has for its object presented than have ever before pre- 
tho love of Jesus for mankind is until- ' sented themselves to ask the suffrages
rally directed towards his Sacred of the electorate at a general election 
Heart. 1 Besides the usual parties, the Consor- 

Tliis reference te the Heart as the vative, Liberal and Independent, we 
seat of love is sustained by iunumer find the Patrons of Industry and the 
aille p'issnges ol" holy Scripture, as Protestant Protective Association hav- 
when Gosl requires our love, with our ing candidates in many constituencies, 
whole heart, and i.nr whole t-. til. so that votes will bo divided to a

,

(Dent, xxx., 6: St. Matt, xxii, 117.) greater extent than has ever occured 
And again: “Now. therefore, fear in the history of the Province, or of the 
the Lord and serve Him with a perfect , Dominion.
and most sincere heart." Jos. xxiv, j We do not find that in any case so 
11.) So even the love of God the far the Liberals have accepted the 
Father is represented as emanating candidature of a P. P. A. man to con- 
from His heart, incorporeal though He ^ test a constituency in their name' 
is. Thus the prophet Samuel when in-j During the last eight years, while 
forming Saul that the choice of a sue- there were two general contests, at 
censor to the kingdom of Israel would which the no Popery cry defined the 
go outside of his house, said: “The main issue, the anti Catholic element
land hath sought a man according to ; appears to have gravitated towards 
His own heart, and him hath the Lord the support of Mr. Meredith's followers 
commanded to be prince over His to such an extent that it is now a unit 
people, because thou hast not observed against Mr. Mowat’s Government, 
that which the Lord commanded." In the present contest, though as yet

the party of Mr. Meredith have not so 
openly as heretofore declared their 
animosity to Catholics, enough was 
done in the way of anti Catholic 
speeches during the recent debates in 
the House on the question of a compul
sory ballot for Separate schools to con- 
vincethcP. I*. Aists that the regular Op
position is composed of men after their 
own heart, and hence there seems to be 
generally a thorough understanding 
between the pronounced P. P. Aists 
and the Conservatives not to oppose 
each other, and in many instances the 
same candidate openly professes to run 
on both these tickets. This is the case 
in West Durham, South Essex, Centre 
Grey, East Hamilton, West Hamilton, 
Lincoln, Muskoka, North Norfolk, 
Peel, West Simcoe, East Toronto, and 
North Wentworth, while even in Lon
don, the most prominent parties who 
figured at the nomination of Mr. 
Meredith himself, were the most

(I Kings xiii, I I.) If it were possible 
to make a distinction between the pro
priety of one passage and another in 
the wotd of God, we might say that 
with still greater propriety we may 
speak of the Heart of Jesus asthofouu 
tain of God's love for man, for Jesus 
lias in His incarnate person truly a 
corporeal heart, of which He Himself 
speaks ns the seat of Ilis affections and 
emotions : “Learn of mo, because I am 
meek and humble of heart, and you 
shall find rest for your souls." (St. 
Matt, xi, 211.) When also Jesus coil 
versed with some of His disciples, after 
Ilis resurrection, they declared that 
even though they knew Him not, 
“ their hearts burned within them 
while lie spoke in the way and opened 
to them the Scriptures." (St. Luke, 
xxiv, 32.)

But the Heart of Jesus is in Itself n 
proper object of devotion altogether in
dependently of its being symbolically 
the seat and centre of divine love. It is 
an essential organ of the sacred body 
of our Lord, and is hypostatieally 
united with His divinity, it is, there 
lure, properly, on account of this union 
with God, an object of ottv adoration :

also, where a Conservative candidate
and a P. 1*. Aist are opposed to each ■

j The latest fake in this line is to be 
! find some fault with General Herbert found in an announcement made in a

J-

-


